
REMINISCENSES
OF CIVIL WAR

As I sit dreaming o'er the past
as it were, my memory flies back to
November, 1860. Tuesday the fate-
ful election day had come. Hoary-
headed men, fair graced women,
youths in the flush of manhood,
maidens fair to see, boys and girls
waited with breathless expectancy
the result of the election for President
of these United States. Whigs,
Democrats and Republicans had can-
didates in the field. Bell and Everett
Whigs, Breckenridge and Lane, Dem-
ocrats, with a split off party of Demo-
crats headed by Stephen A. Douglass
(and let me say right here the split
in the Democratic party proved fatal
to the South), Lincoln and Hamlin,
Republicans.

News did not fly fast in these days
as now and when returns came and
it was announced that Lincoln was
elected, oh! what a blasting of hopes.
Our country was like a mighty ship
becalmed, the sails flapping idly, the
hull raising no ripple.

There was an ominous silence, then
the low mutterings of an approaching
storm. The clouds grew blacker, the
thunders loud and deep were heard
from shore to shore-

Lightning o'er the white foam
brightened

Nearer came the dreaded shoals,
And the pilot weak and frighten-

ed
Steered us like a driveling fool.
Sails were shivered, spars were
broken

Bright stars faded one by one
Sumpter fell, then martyred
Jackson

And the crazy ship went down.

Undismayed, we built another
Beautiful, strong and trim
And we placed a gallant brother
Southern hearted at the helm.
And the pilot sneering loudly,
Stamped his feet with angry

frown
But the "Bars & Stars" waved

proudly
And the gallant ship sailed on.

Our rights and liberties were in
the greatest peril. All efforts for a
peaceful solution had been of no
avail and only when there was no
longer any Brom for hope d . we.
make a call for vtlunteers to de-
fend our ship of state called Southern
Confederacy.

The ordinance of secession was
passed, South Carolina setting the
example-her sister states following.

In the West the foe exulted
And Missouri standing there
Like a Queen insulted
With a crown upon her brow.
Did her proud form wear those

fetters?
Forged by such a horde
Go and read the fatal letters
Traced on Lyon's broken sword.
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The tocsin of war was sounded--

Fiercer grew the wild contention,
Fell their sacriligious hand
With a murderer's foul intention
On our little Maryland.

Our country was illy prepared for
war.

We had no ship, we had no navies,
But a mighty faith in the great

Jeff Davis.
We must fight and we did fight and

to such a fight as our dead heroes
and their living comrades made there
is no parallel in history and never can
be until some other people equal to
ours in courage and endurance with
the same stimulus and spirit of de-
votion, shall shut their eyes to untold
odds against them and close their ears
to every warning of calculation and
policy and wage a great war upon a
cherished sentiment and sincere con-
viction. As General Walthall of Mis-
sissippi said in his address at the
dedication of a monument in Jackson,
Mississippi, June 6th, 1891:

"We did not go to the war fdr
slavery, the slavery was interwoven
with the causes and intensified the
bitterness of the war and the fate
of slavery was forever settled by the
result."

It was to maintain a theory of Gov-
ernment that we believed to be right
that caused 60,000 southern soldiers
to take up arms. It was not for
power, nor riches, nor ambitions sake,
but for a great principle of right that
was rooted and grounded in their
faith and sanctioned by their judg-
ment. Without faltering or wavering
our men stood by this principle with
their lives.
Ah! well do I call to mind the day

when "The Fencibles" made up of the
chivalry of our town and surrounding
country numbering, if I am not mis-
taken, 125 were mustered in-

Oh! how proud they stood before
us

In their suits of gray.

Ah, there was hurrying to and fro
and gathering tears and tremblings
of distress, cheeks all pale but withhearts brave and true, their mothers,
sisters, sweathearts and wives--

Cheered with heart and hand,
The boys who fought for "Dixie

Land,"

A-nd bore the parting as becamethe women of the dear Southland.
the war was fought on women's hearts
but they went on beating just the

same.

I have in my possession copies ofaddresses by two young ladies of Mis-
sissippi on presentation of flags to

companies made up in Jasper and
Wi•nston Counties. Had I time to
give you even extracts from them,
you would be persuaded in your own
minds, 'there would be no longer .a
necessity to quote the heroism or Ro-
man and Greecian matrons, Southern
women bore off the palm.

It was n .- until May 12th, 1863,
that our litt) town of Raymond, Mis-
sissippi felt the horrors of war. Up
to that date we had only heard of it,
then we were made to taste the bit-
terness of an invasion.

On the morning of that day on un-
usual silence brooded over the town.
Greggs division, consisting of the 7th
Texas, 3rd Tennessee and 10th Tenne-
sas (these I remember) was encamped
just out of the town. There was a
call to arms and a cry "the Yankees
are advancing on the town." Gregg-

Marshalled his clan
There swords were a thousand
There bosoms were one
They were true to the last
Of their blood and their breath,
Like reapers descending
To the harvest of death.

Then came the sound of musketry
followed in quick succession by the
roar of cannon. Not long 'till the
opposing armies stood in battle array.
Our men fought valiantly for about
six hours then the tide of battle swept
past and Raymond was left to the
mercy of the Federal forces; Grant's
army In its way to surround Vicks-
burg. Our little band of not more
than three thousand had contended
against more than five times its unm-
ber, but so well was the retreat con-
dueted that when the Yankets came
into the town they conld not determine
which of the four roads the Confed-
erates had takei so the officers with
field glasses in hand rushed into the
court house which had been turned
into a hospital for wounded Confed.
erates that day. Half way up the
stairway they were met by Miss Kate
Nelson, a fascinating little Rebel miss
of not more than sixteen. "Are
there any cases of smallpox in this
hospital?" asked one of the officers.
"Yes," she replied, "130 cases, sev-
eral dead and I am just from the
bedside of a dying man." They
turned right flank down the stairs
and out of the house ii a hurry. Miss

Kate laughing heartily said she had
with a few words routed a part of
Grant's army.

From that time 'till the close of the
war we had Yankees and more Yan-
kees. Pemberton surrendered Vicks-
burg 4th of July, 1863. Raymondl
was between the two armies. Many
of the paroled prisoners passed
through our town and were tenderly
cared for by the ladies. The ladies
were self-appointed nurses for the
wounded in the hospital there. I re-
member the closing lines of a letter
received by a Texan, Mr. Johnston,
who was wounded at the battle of
Raymond and nursed back to health
and strength by the ladies. "God
bless the ladies of Raymond. If any
Qf them should ever come to Texas
and need a home or friend she will
find both in the homes and families
of those they have nursed sa faith-
fullq."

Any one desiring to go into Vicks-
burg had to get a permit from the
Provost Marshal who was stationed
at Big Black. Some very amusing
things came up along this line. I re-
member hearing of a very old gentle-
man who went to the Provost Marshal
for a permit to go into the city. The
Marshal began jeering him about the
surrender of Vicksburg. "We had a
good reason," said the old man.
"Well," said the Marshal, "if you will
give me a reason for the surrender,
I will grant you a pass." "Very
good," said the old man, "On the
night of the 3rd of July, Pemberton
received a dispatch from old Satan
asking him to have pity upon him and
surrender the city that he had his
house and kitchen full of Yankees, and
now they were out in the back yard
stealing his chickens." The Provost
Marshal granted the request.

Those who went in were subjected
to a rigid search, lest they had .con-
cealed about their person contraband
articles such as quinine, boots, spurs,
cloth for men's clothing. If any
such things were found the parties
were returned to the city and put in
confinement.

While many of the reminiscenses
of the war are of a painful nature,
there are some pleasant ones, too.
The clouds were not dark all the time.
Times were hard, provisions scarce
and many economies had to be prac-
ticed. In fancy, I can hear the
squalling of the old geese that were
plucked to make plumes for our hatsof palmetto and shucks. The inside

corn shuck made $4inty bonnets. Ouns
poker and tongs were made of old
bayonets and ramrods. Our shoes
were made of canvas tents and untan-

ned leather. We had ink of elder
berries, poke berries and oak balls.
Oh! those tallow candles, how they
;pluttered. Coarse cotton thread
twisted and laid in saucers of grease
made fine tapers as did sycamore balls
saturated in grease but nothing could
take the place of the pine knot, all
honor to it.

Many substitutes were used for
coffee such as parched corn meal,
sweet potatoes, okra and burnt mo.-
lasses candy. Sugar was a serious
probleni and molasses was almost as
precious as sugar. Sorghum was our
sweetening. Salt was costly, every
bit was shakeh off to dry pork and
used. Brine was boiled down. The
dirt floors of the smokehouses were
'eitable salt mines, the dirt was
put into hoppers, run down, the brine
boiled and dried. Mustard and pep-
per were made of home grown pro-
ducts. All cloth was manufactured
at home and dyed different colors,
the dye stuff being roots, barks, wal-
nuts, indigo.

Flour per barrel, $1000.00; shoes
per pair, $100.00; calico dress, $400.

Let me give you a bill of fare,
O;riental Restaueant, Richmond, Jan-
uary 17th, 1864:

Soup, per plate, $1.50; Turkey, per
plate, $3.50; Chicken, per plate, $3.50;
Steak, per plate, $3.50; Oysters, raw,
$3.50; Potatoes, $1.00; Tea, per cup,
$2.00; Bread and Butter, $1.50; Ma-
deria, per bottle, $50.00; Apple
Brandy, per drink, $2.00; Ham and
Eggs, $8.50; Boiled Eggs, $2.00;
Roast Beef, $3.00; Oysters, fried, 1-2
doz., $5.00; Cabbage, $1.00; Pure
Coffee, per cup, $3.00; Milk, per
glass, $2.00; Champagne, per bottle,
$50.00; French Brandy, drink, $3.00;

Ice, scarce, selling at $15.00 per bu.;
Common Whiskey Juleps, $1.50 to

$2.00.
Now for the bill of fare Washing-

toi Hotel, Vicksburg, Mississippi, just
prior to the end of the seige:

Soup-Mule Tail; Roast-Mule Sir-
loin stuffed with Rice; Vegetable-
Rice boiled, hard boiled, boiled any
way.

Entrees.
Mule head, stuffed; Ala. Reb.
Mule head, jerked, Ala. Yankee.

Side Dishes.
Mule salad, mule brains, Ala.

omlette.
Mule kidneys broiled on a ramrod.

Jellies.
Mule foot, three to a yard.

Dessert.
White Oak Acorns, Chinaberry Tarts,
Lye Hlminy, Blackberry Tea, Beech-

nuts, Corn Meal Coffee, Corn Bread-
hard tack mush.

Liquors.

Mississippi Water Veritage, 1493,
very fine, $3.00; Limestone Water, late
importation, $3.75; Pure Cistern
Water, per gallon, $4.00.

Meals at few hours, gentlemen towait upon themselves, any inattention
in service should be promptly reported
at the office of Jeff Davis & Co.,

prop.

Card to the public-

Hotel de Vicksburg, having latelybeen refitted, the proprietors are able
to accommodate all who may call.
Parties arriving by the river or
Grant's inland canal will find Grape,

-Cannister & Co's. carriage at the
landing or any depot on the line of

intrenchments. Buckball & Co. take
charge of the baggage. No effort will
be spared to make the visit interesting
to all.

The original of this was printeden the back of wall paper. It shows
not only what straits the Army Com-
missarist had reached at that time, but
the humor that remained in all the
adverse conditions.

Of one thing we had plenty hog
and hominy provided the Yankees had
not been along for some time.

When the cry came "the Yankeesare coming," what a hiding away of
valuables and what unique places
were chosen, such as old wells, brier
patches, and so on.

We danced, we sang, we laughed,
ha! ha! in those days.

The people had their entertain-ments. Love affairs were plentiful
but the ladies postponed their en-
gagements 'till their lovers came back
from fighting the Yankees and while

they waited they passed the time away
in fun and frolic with the soldier boys
camped near by. Many a time have

I danced with some soldier boy when
every sense was on the alert for theapproach of the enmy. The boys
donned in cavalry boots with Texas

spurs, they dared not lay aside their
arms but kept thein six shootersbuckled around their waists and had

their horses within easy reach ready
to be off at a moment's notice.

One time, I remember, there wasa large wedding in the neighborhood,
a wedding banquet was spread, the
table fairly groaned under good Con-
federate cooking. What if the wed-

ding cake was made of bolted meal,
the fruit cake of dried apples, the
coffeeiat .wn.n I sweetened withiungr obt•ind4 from the b.tt4, ef
the molasses barrel and by a process

Mothers!
Here's a Clearance

Sale of

Boys' Clothing '
ad Furnishings

That will net you a
good saving on sea-
sonable merchandise

Boys' Sweaters
Overcoats and Suits
Shirts and Blouses

Shoes

Raincoats

Heavy Underwear

Sleeping Garments
Hats and Caps

All at very substantial reductions.

Boys' Shirts 8,c Vl vet Hats Th
Values to $1.25 IVues to $3.00

known to the good old folks refined. kE
There was the turkey, the juicy ham, w
the rolls of sausage, the risen corn to
bread with many side dishes conr th
cocted by the old black mamy. True
there were none of the fine "entrees" a
of today, but good cheer prevailed. be
"Soft eyes looked love to eyes that ye
spake again and all went merry as a Y
marriage bell." Uniformed officers "1and lovely girls wound in and out of fu

the dance. to
Hark! A deep sound strikes like sa

a rsing knell. Did ye not hear it? th

No t'was but the wind
Or a cart rattling lii
Oer' the stony street, I (

On with the dance,
Let joys be unconfined s
When youth and pleasure meet sr
To choose the flying hours in
With dancing feet. PF

yE
Hark! The cry is heard-The re

enemy, they come, they come. Ah!
there was hurrying to and fro. The is
bridegroom, where was he? Gone, of
gone, not a man to be found. When a.
the blue coats marched in they were
confronted by a crowd of brave wom-
en, proud and defiant. Oh, my! how
the wedding feast disappeared as the
band of marauders took the place of
our boys, but let me assure you they
did not enjoy an uninterrupted feast,
for while they ate, they were forced
to listen to many scathing remarks
from the lips of some bright eyed
lass. Ole mammy whisked away a
ham and a cake and hid it in her M
"chist," as she called it, and when the
Yankees left there was still enough
cake for the young folkes to dream
on.

I must not omit to mention the tl
bride's dress was made from some B
old lace curtains heirlooms that had eE
been hidden away. Her second days cE
dress which (from the fabulous price 1i
it cost) you would judge to be a' h
creation of Worth's manufacture was L
a buff calico and cost $100.00 per Pm
yard. The bridesmaids were attired a
in homespun made princess, each seam al
trimmed with large cords. I heard W
one lady say how proud she was of 1
a silk waist she had just made, the ti
under part of the sleeves was pieced
just seventeen times. C

The Yankees found the women of a
the South proud and unconquerable. n
The Provost Marshal at Big Black,
Mississippi said to a sister of mine,
"Miss, why don't you women stop the I
war? , Tis the:tI lde i bl ad~aableb
courage of you Southern women that t

L. keeps your men to the front fighting

with that bulldog pertinacity to endurel to the end. If you women will fight,

-the North must surrender."
e One young lady, passing a ward in

' a hospital where an operation was1. being performed on the head of a

t young Confederate shuddered. A
.Yankee officer standing near by said,
s "That's nothing, Miss, I had my hands
f full of secesh brains this morning,"

to which she replied, "All I have to
e say is you had more in your hands

than you ever had or will have in your
head."

In writing reminiscences of the war,
like the brook, I could go on and on
forever.

Ah! well, those days are past, how
sweet their memory still. Only a few
short years and all the participants
in that fearful struggle will have
passed to the bright beyond. Each
year adds more names to the deathe roll. The time will come when the

r "Lost Cause" (the memory of whiche is so dear to us now) will be spoken

of by our children and grand children
as we do the Revolution.

e
"When I remember the friends

so linked together
e I've seen around me fall like

leaves in wintry weather;
I feel like one who treads some

banquet hall deserted
d Whose hopes have fled, whose

s garlands deadd And all but him departed."
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r MRS. BERNICE MONGET
e WOMACK ELECTED EDITORh KENTWOOD COMMERCIAL

ni
A very wise selection was made by

e the Kentwood Commerical, when Mrs.
e Byrne Monget Womack was electedd editor. This bright young woman re.

's ceived M. A. degree journalism in

e 1917, Louisiana State University, anda' has the distinction of being the only

L. S. U. girl in Louisiana to edit a
r paper. While at the L. S. U. she was

d a member of the staff of the Reveille
S1and Gumbo in various capacities. She

d was also assistant editor with Dr.

f Dalrymple on the Journal of the Na-
1e tional Veterinary Association.

"d Mrs. Womack was president of
Coeds at the L. S. U. for three years,
il and was one of the brightest and

•. most popular girls of that institution.

e, "Write as you feel," advised Norma
he Talmadse. If some editors dil this

l f~b papers would be excluded fromat the mails.
d*


